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MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN � 
 
It is with pleasure that, as Chairman of North Horsham Parish Council, I introduce 
the Annual Report of North Horsham Parish Council for 2012/2013. 
 
This year, I would like to start this Annual Report by expressing my opening 
remarks in general terms.  What is a team?  A team is two or more people 
working together, who are not solely concerned with his or her own glory and is 
willing to act as member of the group rather than an individual.   
 
All of us are members of and support teams in different ways – in sport, politics, 
family and social life.  This team spirit extends also to the workplace and I would 
like to pay tribute to those people who make up Team North Horsham – 
Councillors, staff and other people. 
 
We have a Council membership of nineteen.  Some of our Members have been 
with the Parish Council or many years, whilst others have been with us a short 
while.  That said, however long each individual Councillor has been with us, each 
is an important part of the Team.  The main reason that someone puts 
themselves forward to be a Councillor is to make a difference to their local 
community.   
 
The current Parish Council is no exception to this.  Our Councillors offer a wide 
range of skills, expertise and life experience and together with that common bond 
of wanting better for the local community all our Councillors work together 
harmoniously and reach their decisions after full, and sometimes robust, debate, 
with each Councillor graciously respecting the view of others. 
 
Another integral part of our Team is our staff.  Again some of our staff have been 
with us for a long time, while others only a year or so.  Our staff are committed 
and hardworking, loyal to each other and to the Parish Council; and at the same 
time are understanding of the needs of the Council as a whole and this 
understanding contributes to the harmonious running of the Parish Council 
 
Earlier this year, I attended a Chairman’s training course and I was saddened to 
hear that not all of our fellow Parish Councils enjoy the same harmony. 
 
Another vital element of Team North Horsham is the interaction of Councillors 
and staff with outside organisations and groups, contractors and visitors to the 
Council’s Community Venues. 
 
Good strong relationships exist and are being rebuilt with our partners in local 
government and various other organisations and local groups.  We have a 
strong, sound base of contractors who are vital to helping keeping the Parish 
Council’s Community Venues and other assets in a safe and pleasant condition.  
We have a strong core of regular users of our venues and many of our new ‘one 
off’ users return again and again. 
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All of this is because I consider that we have built up an excellent Team North 
Horsham, which is full of positive team spirit and which I am certain will continue 
and grow as time goes on. 
 
So, I would like to take this opportunity to express my thanks to all of my fellow 
Councillors; the Parish Council’s staff; our County and District Councillors and 
our other partners, for making Team North Horsham what it is today.    
 
I do hope that you enjoy reading about some of the highlights of the year in the 
Parish Council’s Annual Report for 2011/2012. 
 

Councillor Roger Wilton 
Chairman of North Horsham Parish Council 

 
 
 

THE PARISH COUNCIL � 
 
Continues a history that goes back to 1894, originally as Horsham Rural Parish 
Council and then, since April 1987, as North Horsham Parish Council.  The 
Council area covers approximately 1,905 hectares with a population of 21,300 
(as at 2001). 
 
 

MEETINGS ... 
 
The Parish Council continues to meet six times in the year, together with 
regularly scheduled meetings of the Parish Council’s Committees – Finance and 
Administration, Personnel, Planning Environment and Transport and Property.  
There are also quarterly meetings of the Holbrook and Roffey Community 
Groups. 
 
All meetings of the Parish Council and its Committees are open to the public and 
everyone is welcome to attend.  All the Parish Council’s notice boards and the 
Parish Council’s website carry details of meetings.   
 
 

PARISH COUNCILLORS � 
 
At the beginning of the Council year, two Councillors resigned – Peter Crawford 
and Colin Wells – both from the Holbrook East Ward.  Both had made significant 
contributions to the Parish Council – Peter as Chairman of the Property 
Committee and for his assistance with various environmental issues; and Colin 
for his work on the Planning Committee. 
 
Both vacancies were filled by co-option in September 2012 and we welcomed 
Karen Burgess and Matthew Camp to the Parish Council. 
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The Parish Council operates an independently reviewed Scheme of Members’ 
Allowances.  This annual Allowance is payable, quarterly in arrears, to those 
elected Parish Councillors who wish to receive it (not those who are co-opted).  
  
For 2012/2013, the allowance remained at £430.  Councillors are also entitled to 
claim for expenses that are incurred when undertaking the business of the Parish 
Council outside of the Parish; and again, these expenses are independently 
reviewed. 
 
Details of those Councillors claiming the Allowance and Councillor Expenses in 
the last year are shown below -  
 

MEMBER ALLOWANCE EXPENSES TOTAL 

    

Peter Burgess £430.00  £430.00 

Nik Butler £430.00  £430.00 

Rita Ginn £430.00  £430.00 

Roland Knight £430.00  £430.00 

Martin Loates £430.00  £430.00 

Tony Rickett £430.00  £430.00 

David Searle £430.00  £430.00 

Michael Senior £430.00  £430.00 

Simon Torn £430.00  £430.00 

Ray Turner £430.00  £430.00 

Ian Wassell £430.00  £430.00 

Roger Wilton £430.00  £430.00 

Sally Wilton £430.00  £430.00 

        £5,590.00 0.00 £5,590.00 

 
The following retiring Councillors received the final part of their Allowance in the 
last year –  
 

MEMBER ALLOWANCE EXPENSES TOTAL 

    

Peter Crawford £107.50  £107.50 

Colin Wells £107.50  £107.50 

 £215.00  £215.00 

 
Parish Councillors are required by statute to declare their Interests in the form of 
a Register.  The Localism Act 2011 brought in additional information that had to 
be declared by Members and the Registers of Members’ Interests, as before, 
continue to be public documents and copies are retained by both the Parish Clerk 
and by the Monitoring Officer at Horsham District Council, should any member of 
the public wish to view them. 
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The Parish Council nominates representative Parish Councillors to serve on a 
number of local voluntary, public and community organisations throughout the 
year.  Examples of such organisations are Age UK Horsham, Horsham District 
Burial Advisory Group, BIFFA Brookhurst Wood Landfill Site Liaison Group, 
Horsham District Association of Local Councils and others. 
 
A number of Parish Councillors also serve in a voluntary capacity in their own 
time on other local groups and organisations and through these activities bring a 
wealth of expertise and knowledge to the Parish Council. 
 
 

PARISH COUNCIL STAFF ... 
 
There has been very little change amongst the staff in the year.  Daniel 
Armstrong and Barry Smith left us for pastures new.   
 
We welcomed Paul Charman, who replaced Daniel at Holbrook Tythe Barn; and 
there was a change in workplace and job description for David Beaken, who 
came to work at Roffey Millennium Hall, from Holbrook Tythe Barn. 
 

 

 

FINANCIAL MATTERS � 
 
The Council’s financial administration is the responsibility of the Finance and 
Administration Committee.  The Parish Clerk, as the Responsible Financial 
Officer undertakes the day-to-day financial management and works closely with 
Councillor Simon Torn, the current chairman of the Committee. Regular reporting 
is a key feature of this aspect of the Council’s work. 
 

THE PRECEPT ... 
 
The Precept for 2012/2013 was set in January 2012 at £288,106, representing an 
increase of 0.91% on the previous year.  
 
How is your contribution to the Parish Council through your Council Tax worked 
out?  The District Council provides each Parish Council with a Tax Base figure, 
which is calculated by ‘smoothing’ all the different tax bands into Band D 
equivalents.   Properties are banded A to H – with Band D paying 100%, H 
paying 200% and Band A paying 60%.   
 
In late 2012, changes were made by the Government to the way that Council Tax 
Benefit payments was repaid to billing authorities (e.g. Horsham District Council).  
In simple terms, rather than the Government refunding 100% of all Council Tax 
benefit paid from 1st April 2013, only 90% would be paid to the billing authorities.   
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The effect of this was to reduce the Tax Base, which on average across Horsham 
District would lead to a 7% reduction.  The Tax Base for North Horsham was 
8894.30 for 2012/2013 and reduced by the changes for 2013/2014 to 8189.40.   
 
Based on the fact that the Government would meet up to 90% of the cost of the 
lost revenue by way of a grant to the individual billing authorities and Horsham 
District Council agreeing to share that Government grant pro rata to each Parish 
Council’s loss, North Horsham was awarded £21,387 as their part of the Council 
Tax Benefit Grant. 
 
In January 2013, the Parish Council set a Precept of £267,040 for 2013/2014, to 
be ‘topped up’ with the £21,387 Council Tax Grant. 

 

COMMITTEE BUDGETS ... 

 
Each of the Parish Council’s Committees has their own Budgets, which are 
monitored on a quarterly basis.  The Finance and Administration Committee 
monitors its own and all Committee Budgets on a consolidated basis, also 
quarterly. 
 
Basic details of the individual Committee Budgets, for the last year and next are 
shown below -  
 

 2012/2013 2013/2014 

COMMITTEE INCOME EXPENDITURE INCOME EXPENDITURE 

Property 164,435 123,087 179,149 120,602 

Finance & 
Administration 

0 98,010 0 94,220 

Personnel 0 224,500 0 227,500 

Planning, 
Environment 
& Transport 

0 4,000 0 4,000 

 
The budgeted income shown for the Property Committee is the revenue gained 
from the hiring of the three Community venues (Roffey Millennium Hall, Holbrook 
Tythe Barn and North Heath Hall), the Multi Courts and the sale of refreshments 
at Roffey Millennium Hall.  Also receipt of the Environmental Cleaning Grant from 
Horsham District Council 
 
The budgeted income shown for the Finance and Administration Committee 
does not include the Precept figure 
 
The final figures for the financial year 2012/2013 are in the process of being 
prepared and will, of course, be subject to audit.    
 
The Parish Council continues to be confident of its sound financial position.   
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RESERVES ... 
 
Capital Reserve expenditure during the past year was as follows – 
 
Holbrook Tythe Barn Play Area refurbishment (Phase 2) £25,414 
Earles Meadow Play Area refurbishment    £5,686 
New Tables at North Heath Hall     £2,186 

 
 
Earmarked Reserves continue to be maintained as follows –  
 

RESERVE NOTE BALANCE AT  
31.3.2013 

Repairs & Renewals A further contribution of £46,066.  Will 
be made in 2013/2014 towards a new 
roof at North Heath Hall 

£116,733 

Election Reserve 2013/2014 contribution will be £1,700 £14,969 

Insurance Reserve From savings following rigorous review 
of insurance and for the replacement 
or repair of any items no longer insured 

£3,458 

Revenue Reserve Previously unspent Capital Reserve 
monies bringing them together in one 
place 

£7,955 

New Allotments Work is on-going to identify a suitable 
site 

£4,000 

  £147,115 

 
General Reserves – are currently held at approximately 2.8 months of 
expenditure 
 

GRANTS ... 
 
The Parish Council was pleased to continue with the Grant Scheme during 
2012/2013, where grants were made to a number of local groups and 
organisations.   
 
Details on how your local group or organisation (or if someone you know is 
undertaking a charitable event which is of benefit to the local community) can 
apply for a grant from the Parish Council and are available from the Parish Clerk 
or from the Parish website. 
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Details of grants made during 2012/2013 are detailed below -   
 

  DATE 
2011/2012 

RECIPIENT PURPOSE AMOUNT 

June 2012 RISE (Womens Refuge) Contribution to a 
children and family 
worker 

£3,000 

    

June 2012 Victim Support Ongoing support to the 
Service 

£500 

June 2012 West Sussex Mediation 
Service 

Ongoing support to the 
Service 

£200 

January 
2013 

Age UK Horsham Contribution to the 
Information Service 

£5000 

January 
2013 

Horsham Town 
Community Partnership 

Contribution to the 
Riverside Walk Project 

£500 

   £9200 

 
 
 

COUNCIL ACTIVITIES DURING THE YEAR � 
 
The Parish Council’s intended Capital Projects for the past year have all been 
undertaken and completed. 
 
Phase 2 of the replacement of the older play equipment and new fencing at 
Holbrook Tythe Barn was completed; together with a replacement toddler multi 
play unit at Earles Meadow.  Payment for these works was made in the 
2012/2013 financial year.  . 
 
The tables at North Heath Hall were the original ones from when the building was 
built, some 20 years ago and these were replaced.   
 
The Parish Council’s four Play Areas undertook their annual inspection by 
RoSPA (the Royal Society for the Prevention of Accidents) in July and the 
subsequent Report was again very positive, with relatively few items to be 
attended to.  All the Play Areas continue to be extremely popular and well used. 
 
Various safety surfacing works were also undertaken at Amberley Close and 
Birches Road Play Areas. 
 
Maintenance work to the Parish Council’s properties has continued to be a 
strong feature of the Parish Council’s work, with plumbing and electrical work 
featuring strongly.   
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Tree works at various locations in the Parish have again featured strongly.   
 
Planning permission was obtained for a new Information Stone for Earles 
Meadow.  The Stone will be made from local Horsham stone and hand carved.  
When completed and installed it will be an impressive feature.   
 
 
The Planning, Environment and Transport Committee continues to meet 
monthly and in the past year, the Committee has considered some 157 planning 
applications.  One of the significant applications was the application for 14 
dwellings on the Guinness Trust site on Crawley Road, opposite Roffey 
Millennium Hall.  It had been a long wait for the planning application to be 
submitted, with the Parish Council having held public meetings and open days for 
proposals in an attempt to ‘help the process along’.  Planning consent has been 
granted, although work has yet to begin at the site. 
 
The Committee continues to welcome developers to attend meetings prior to any 
significant planning applications in the Parish.  This was the case with the recent 
application at Fivensgreen, North Heath Lane for the erection of 12 dwellings.  
There was also a public consultation event at Holbrook Tythe Barn for the 
application, which has been submitted, but is still awaiting a decision from 
Horsham District Council. 
 
The Committee has continued with work for the installation of eight wood effect 
bollards and shrubbery on the verge at Roffey Corner, opposite Horsham Car 
Centre.  It is anticipated that the improvements will be in place at the end of the 
spring. 
 
 
Both the Holbrook and Roffey Community Groups continue to meet quarterly 
at North Heath Hall, for Holbrook; and Roffey Millennium Hall, for Roffey.  These 
meetings provide an opportunity for residents to meet with their County and 
District Councillors and representatives of local groups and organisations.  The 
Parish Council is continuing to look at ways to broaden the appeal of these 
meetings in the coming year, so do come along and see what is happening 
locally – everyone will be made very welcome. 
 
 
The Citizens Advice Bureau hold their Outreach Service in Arundel room (on the 
ground floor of Roffey Millennium Hall, opposite the Parish Office) on a Monday 
morning; and PCSOs Clare Bonneyman and Tracey Bicknell hold weekly 
Surgeries on a Thursday afternoon (operations permitting); and West Sussex 
County Council hold a Surgery there on the second Wednesday of every month. 
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The Parish Council through Eamonn Flynn our Premises Manager, were again 
involved in raising money for the BBC Children in Need Appeal.  This event 
was organised by Brogue, the Irish Folk band that Eamonn is a part of; with 
Manor Theatre, a regular user of North Heath Hall, coming on board.  The event 
took the form of a Music Festival at North Heath Hall and raised £100 for the 
Appeal, with other money raised being donated to St Catherine’s Hospice.  To 
date Team North Horsham has raised £1,310 for Children in Need. 
 
 
The Parish Council’s Web Site – www.northhorsham-pc.gov.uk continues to be a 
valuable tool for communicating Parish Council related matters to local residents; 
and is continually being updated and the content reviewed.    
 
The Parish Council has also joined the world of Social Media – we now have a 
Facebook page and we now occasionally Tweet. The previous Blog has been 
removed and ‘ramblings from the Parish Clerk’s desk’ are, from time to time, 
available for you to read. 
 
Photographs of the Parish Council’s buildings are available to view on Pinterest 
and have proved useful to potential hirers. 
 
The Parish Council continues to publish the Council’s Newsletter, NHPC News, 
on a quarterly basis and contributions to NHPC News are welcomed from all 
areas of the community.  For further details on how to contribute, please contact 
the Parish Clerk. 
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YOUR PARISH COUNCILLORS AT APRIL 2013 ARE � 
 

 ADDRESS PHONE 

HOLBROOK EAST (5)   

Karen Burgess 27, Haybarn Drive, RH12 5JF 273533 

Matthew Camp 23, Beaver Close, RH12 5GB 264450 

Rita Ginn Beeches, 17, Rusper Road, RH12 
4BA 

264109 

Gavin Porter 4, Serrin Way, RH12 5YN 248159 

Tony Rickett 33, Bluebell Close, RH12 5WB 217003 

   

HOLBROOK WEST (4)   

Peter Burgess 27, Haybarn Drive, RH12 5JF 273533 

Roland Knight 99, Pondtail Road, RH12 5HT 264072 

Mick Senior 97, Littlehaven Lane, RH12 4JE 251266 

Ian Wassell 21, Speedwell Way, RH12 5WA 258762 

   

ROFFEY NORTH (6)   

Mike Brakes 25, Lambs Farm Road, RH12 4DB 267319 

Nicholas Butler 20, Farhalls Crescent, RH12 4DA 270597 

Martin Loates 10, Bryce Close, RH12 4EF 269465 

David Searle 7, Earles Meadow, RH12 4HP 256267 

Simon Torn 9, Shepherds Way, RH12 4LT 07939 
095710 

Ray Turner 8, Conifers Close, RH12 4QH 259612 

   

ROFFEY SOUTH (4)   

Pat Rutherford 24, Brambling Close, RH13 6AZ 262001 

John Savage 3, Heath Way,RH12 5XB 268099 

Roger Wilton 54, Beech Road, RH12 4TU 269126 

Sally Wilton 54, Beech Road, RH12 4TU 269126 

 
 

HOW TO CONTACT US � 
 

By contacting any Councillor directly 
 

By contacting us through the web site – www.northhorsham-pc.gov.uk 
 

By writing to the Parish Clerk, Sue Kemp at – 
Roffey Millennium Hall, Crawley Road, Horsham, West Sussex, RH12 4DT 

Tel. 01403 750786 
E-mail – parish.clerk@northhorsham-pc.gov.uk 

 
North Horsham Parish Council would welcome any comments on the content of 
this Report and would be pleased to hear any questions you may have. 


